CARDINAL LIMITED PACKAGE
BUFFET DINETTE W/ 32" EXTERIOR TV
FRAMELESS AUTOMOTIVE WINDOWS
ENERGY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
ROTA-FLEX PIN BOX
FURRION RV CHEF COLLECTION (OVEN AND COOKTOP)
BEDROOM FIREPLACE
POWER CORD REEL
HARDWOOD, RAISED PANEL CABINET DOORS
HARDWOOD FASCIA
ENSEN AM/FM/CD/AUX/HDMI/DVD/BLUETOOTH STEREO W/ APP CONTROL
WRAPPED SKIRT METAL
FARMHOUSE 60/40 KITCHEN SINK
CENTRAL VACUUM SYSTEM

EXTENDED SEASONS CAMPING PACKAGE
12V HEAT PADS W/ UNDERBELLY DUCTED HEAT
35K BTU FURNACE
15K BTU WHISPER QUIET MAIN A/C
10 GALLON GAS/ELECTRIC QUICK RECOVERY WATER HEATER
EXTERIOR VENTILATED ATTIC FOR BREATHABLE ROOF
ELECTRIC FIREPLACE
FULL PASS THRU FRONT STORAGE W/ FORCED AIR HEAT
SIDEWALLS: 2" HIGH DENSITY BLOCK FOAM INSULATION (R-9)
ROOF: FIBERGLASS AND FOIL INSULATION (ER38)
FLOOR: FIBERGLASS AND FOIL INSULATION (ER38)

CARDINAL ESSENTIALS PACKAGE
VACUUM BONDED, WELDED ALUMINUM STRUCTURE
5/8" TONGUE AND GROOVE PLYWOOD FLOOR (MAIN)
LG SOLID SURFACE KITCHEN/BATHROOM COUNTERTOPS
STACKABLE WASHER/DRYER PREP
WINEGARD 360+ (AM/FM, TV ANTENNA W/ 4G & WIFI EXTENDER PREP)
MORRYDE STRUT ASSIST ENTRY STEP
7K DEXTER AXLES W/ NEVER ADJUST BRAKES AND G-RATED TIRES
REAR AND SIDE CAMERA PREP
ROOF MOUNTED, SOLAR PANEL PREP
DUAL AWNINGS W/ LED LIGHT STRIP (MOST MODELS)
SOFT CLOSING DRAWERS
POWERED THEATER SEAT W/ MASSAGE FEATURE
32" ENTRY DOOR
72" X 80" BEDS W/ OUTLET, USB, AND NIGHT STAND ON BOTH SIDES